BEST PRACTICES
The Practices Taken up by the Community at the initiative by the
SMCs of concerned schools.

CIVIL WORKCouncilor of New Vaddem ward from Mormugao
Taluka contributed financially and shown personal
interest towards the construction of two units of
toilets proposed by Goa Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan to
GPS New Vaddem.

PRIDuring the NEP 2015 Consultative meeting
at the village Panchayat , ChicolnaMormugao, the head of the GPS Podxiro
brought it to the notice that the fan of the
school is not in working condition. The clerk
of the panchayat was motivated and
showed and he donated a new fan to the
school.

Pavement has been done to the school by the Panchayat of Chiclim,
Mormugao.

Painting of TLM on the wall was initiated by
Zilla Panchayat with the help of foreign
tourist in the GPS Zari, Zuarinagar.

CLEANLINESSAll together 244 community members
took part in various activities under
Swatch Bharat Abhiyan Programme from
03rd Sep to 30th Oct 2015.

The Club members of Social Worker’s Sports & cultural Saunstha,
Shindolim cleaned the surrounding of GPS Shindolim. Also organized the
rangoli and making of Aakash Kandil competition for children in the school
premises of the GPS Shindolim on 21st Nov 2015.

MDM- Giants Club of Dabolim and Lions Club of Vasco have donated

Plates to the GPS Zari, Zuarinagar to have Mid Day Meal to the
children.

SMCs Initiative to Help CWSN
A special case of Miss Afreen Gadag a student of Aminya High School was
taken up by NGO- Goa Welfare Charitable Trust wherein she was taken to
King Koti Hospital, Hydrabad and an artificial hand was fitted to her. The
trust has assured that a semi permanent or a smart hand will be fitted
when she us 18 years or above.

Plants are planted by SMC members at GPS Gauthan, Piliye - Dharbandora

This pictures were painted by Ex-Students at GPS Gauthan, Piliye
– Dharbandora
ON THE SCHOOL WALL

One of the SMC member is working at Bodla botanical garden .He
comes and shapes the shrubs at GPS Gauthan, Dharbandora
regularly.

SMC members contacted one industrialist and requested him to
give water points to clean student’s hands before and after midday-meal at GPS Gauthan, Piliye- Dharbandora

The SMC members prepared the garden and maintain Plants at GPS
Thatod, Dharbandora. SMC members visit the school & water the plants.

Garden made for the School by SMC members at GPS Marad –
Dharbandora. SMC members are active. They try to participate in each
school activity.

Plants are planted by SMC members at GPS Piliye, Dharbandora. In this
school SMC members are very active. They keep surrounding of the school
clean.

G.P.S. KAJUGOTTO
Earlier this school was
as in rented premises but the SMC Members
Mem
have
come forward along with
ith th
the villagers and built up this school.
ool.

G.P.M.S. KANIBAG
This is a middle school
ool w
which was built by the Government.
ment. Additional
room was needed forr the children for better learning. It was through the
efforts of the SMC member
mbers this additional room was constructe
tructed.

GPS BORIMOL
Every year we adoptt one school. In the year 2015-16 we
e adopted
ado
G.P.S.
Borimol.

Activities undertaken
1. Planting Trees

2. Cleaning of the Camp
Campus
3. Teaching of Different
erent Activities

4. Play Way Method
Visit to G.P.S. MANGAL
GAL o
on the occasion of children day

SMC came forward to give Admission to Out of school children

Laksha Patil , Ganesh Patil and Vaishali Lohar were out of school. Our BRPs
Mr. Vithal Audienkar and Mr. Subhash Lotlikar along with SMC conducted
survey and admitted these children to Government High School Ambaulim.
There are many cases where either the SMC or a member of SMC has
made efforts to mobilize community support for their respective schools.
SMC of GPS Kantar Dhabdhaba Bicholim approached the land owner and
got about 200 sq.mts. of land in the Municipal area, free of cost, to
construct a toilet for the school. Another SMC member from the same
school donated DVD player to the school. The SMC has started a system of
lending gadgets like TV, Sound systems, cameras free of cost whenever
the school is in need of these things. The SMC members have made the
provision of newspapers for the school children. Some parents have made
it a point to read the book from the book shelf of the school and narrate
the stories to the children.
There are innumerable such examples.
The Block Resource centre Mormugao organized a programme as a part of
the Swachha Bharat, Swachha Vidyalaya movement under Community
Mobilization.
1. Children of all the schools prepared greeting cards on the theme
cleanliness. The best among them are being sent to local MLA, PRI
members.
2. Children prepared slogans bringing out the importance of cleanliness.
3. Waste management is the key to cleanliness and so prepared beautiful
articles out of waste paper, shells of different nuts and even the
wasted plastic bags.
4. Posters were prepared on the theme cleanliness is next to godliness.
5. Paintings were made highlighting the theme.
6. The most fascinating thing was the CWSN along with the other
children participated in the skit, street play, dance to spread the
message of cleanliness.

7. An innovative programme being conducted in the state since last year
is a programme named cleanliness drive which includes cleanliness
in/at the school their seat, toilets, labs, libraries, playground,
classrooms, corridors, connecting road to the school, auditorium, store
rooms, etc. in which the SMC members Non SMC parent members,
PRI, parents participate in a month long programme. Still the reports
are being received from different schools. So far 1,32,000 parents,
students, teachers, PRI members, SMC members have participated in
the cleanliness drive.
In addition to this, special talks are being arranged as a part of the
programme on the following themes:1 Personal hygiene and cleanliness
2 Waste Management- key to cleanliness are among the programmes.

